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Local reps favor raising drinking age to 21 
(Editor's note: This article is the 
second of a three-part series examining 
a movement to approve a bill in the 
state House of Representatives to raise. 
the drinking age to 21.) 
by Cheryl Bennett 
All of the 53rd district legislators 
said Wednesday they are leaning 
toward passage of a bill now in the 
Illinois House that would raise the 
state drinking age from 19 to 21. 
But only Jim Edgar, R-Charieston, 
said he strongly favors passage of 
House Bill 21 introduced by Donald 
Deuster, R�Mundelein. 
The General Assembly is now in 
session and the bill is scheduled to be 
sent before a committee later this 
month, he said. 
Edgar said now he is in favor of the 
bill to change the current law that 
allows 19-year-olds to purchase and 
consume beer and wine after seeing 
statistics on accidents involving teens 
who had been drinking. 
"I feel alcoh.ol consumption by 
young people is a serious problem and 
that has to be dealt with," Edgar said. 
He said he would sup.port a provi­
sion for college towns that would allow 
19 and 20-year-olds to drink beer and 
wine in bars but would not allow carry­
outs. 
Edgar said he is confident· the bill 
will pass both �he House and the 
Senate. 
Larry Stuffle, D-Mattoon, said he 
would vote for the bill if a local option 
was_put into it that would allow indi­
vidual communities to decide at what 
Eastern 
age liquor_ could be bought and 
consumed. 
"This is really a moral question that 
should be left up to the individual," 
Stuffle said. 
He said he has looked into the 
statistics cited about auto accidents 
and fatalities involving 19 and 20-
year-olds who had been drinking. 
Although admitting they are high, 
he added that statistics involving 25-
55 year-olds in auto accidents that 
have been drinking are proportionately 
higher. 
"The pressure groups that support 
the bill are citing the statistics 
involving· 19 and 20-year olds, but are 
downplaying the 25 to 55 -year -old 
group's statistics," he said., -
Chuck Campbell, R-Danville, who 
ews 
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Graduation 
proposals 
debated 
by Bob Nasenbeny 
Although Eastern President Daniel 
E. Marvin said Wednesday he has not 
formed an opinion on the proposal to 
rearrange the spring finals for seniors ,  
another administrator said he saw 
nothing wrong with one of the 
proposals. 
Also, Housing Director Louis 
Hencken said i f  the spring finals were 
to remain the same then Eastern 
students would be required to move 
out of the residence halls four  hours 
after the last final on Wednesday 
. unless they request an extension . 
The three proposals brought up at 
the. Faculty Senate meeting Tuesday 
were: one, give graduating seniors the 
option to take finals that fall after 
graduation ceremonies at an earlier 
date. 
Laid Back 
had been previously quoted in the 
Mattoon Journal-Gazette as support­
ing the bill said he now has some 
reservations about voting for the bill. 
"Right now I don't know where I 
stand. I need more information on 
some of the statistics cited and a 
number of things answered," Camp­
bell said. 
Among the items Campbell wants 
ans\Wred is how the law w ould effect Illinois 
economy and also more information on 
how lawmakers propose to deal with 
the problem of young people crossing 
the Illinois-Wisconsin border to pur­
chase liquor since Wisconsin's. age for 
liquor consumption is 18. 
Gerry Stewart of the Illinois Dept. of 
Revenue could not give any statistics 
(See DRINKING AGE, page 5) 
Weather: 
Thursday n ight wil l  be 
cloudy and not so cold with 
snow developing by Friday 
morn ing with lows returning 
from zero to 10 above . Friday 
wi l l  also be cloudy . and cold 
with snow l ikely. 
Two, exempt graduating seniors 
from all finals, i f  the final examination 
would not affect the chance of fail ing 
the course. And three, have the finals 
week schedule rearranged so that 
spring flnals would be moved up an'd 
(See GRADUATION, page 5) 
Senior Lawrence Tour ij ig ian ·takes a studious repose i n  
Booth Library, shelter ing himself from t h e  uncomfortable 
weather that has plagued, Eastern 's  campus the past 
week.  ( N ews photo by D iane Banta) 
En rollme nt for spr i n g  semester reach es peak 
by Pat Sheehey 
Eastern's total enrollment th is sprin'g 
of 9,034 is an increase of 128 students 
from l 978's total, making it the highest 
spring enrollment ever at Eastern, an 
administrator .said Wednesday . 
However, the enrollment dropped 
from fall s�mester's total of 9,582. 
" This dr-op of 551 students is close 
to last year's decrease from fall to 
spring semester enrollment," Glenn 
Williams, vice president for student 
affairs said Wednesday . 
Williams said he couldn't point any 
specific reason for the drop in  students 
but is hoping for a large enrollment in_ 
the fall. · 
The final enrollment breakdown 
showed 8,204 undergraduates and 830 
graduates enrolled th is semester .  
T h e  . number of undergraduates 
The numbers game 
Spring 1978 Spring  1979 
Freshmen 
Sophomores 
Jun iors 
Sen iors 
Graduate Students 
M e n  
-women 
Total 
increased by 135 whi le  the .number. of 
graduates decreased by seven, as 
compared to spring 1978 figures. 
Totals for the individua l classes 
showed the senior class is the largest 
this semester wi th 2,055. This total is 
2,234· 
1,9�2 
2,052 
1,861 
837 
4,237 
4,769 
8,906 
2,201 
1,947 
2,001 
2,055 
830 
4,126 
4,908 
9,034 
up from last spring's by 194. 
The junior c lass total ing 2,001 
experienced a de crease of 51 students as 
compared to last spri ng's enrollment of 
2,052. 
The sophomore class totaled 1,947 
with an increase of 25 from last spring.  
A drop of 33 freshman lowered last 
spring's enrollment of 2,234 to 2,201. 
Once, again, spring totals show 
Nomen outnumber the men 4,908· to 
4,126. 
Of the total number of students 
enrolled this· spring 8,236· were at 
Eastern during the fall, 331 ·were 
t ransfer students and 341 were students 
at Eastern at some earlier t ime .  
Williams sa id  future enrollment will 
probably continue to rise but not at the 
same rate as i n  the past. 
He added, "1 based this prediction 
on the number of a appl ications to 
Eastern that I've seen for n"ext fall ." 
Williams also said he · expects the 
enrol lment to drop because of the large 
number of seniors enrolled th is spring. 
2 •astern flews 
·r eng· crit fcize·s 
Soviet access 
WASHINGTON (AP) - China's 
Teng Hsiao-ping called Wednesday for 
broad collaboration between the 
United States, China and Western 
Europe to deny the Soviet Unionacces� 
to strategic bases and resources around 
the world. 
"We hold the view that the danger 
of  war comes from the Soviet Union," 
Teng told 11 American reporters in a 
wide-ranging luncheon interview at 
Blair House. 
The vice premier denounced Cuba, 
for inciting trouble in Africa on 
Moscow's behalf, and Vietnam, for its 
incursion into Cambodia and the 
toppling of the Pol Pot regime. 
"We call them the Cubans of the 
Orient , "  Teng said in crit icizing 
Vietnam. 
" If you don't teach them a lesson it  
won't do," he said. 
' 
Teng did not define specifically the 
sort  of cooperation he proposes with 
the United States and Western Europe, 
which he said should include the Third 
World as well. 
But he gave, by way of example, the 
French intervention in support of Zaire 
last year against an incursion by 
Communist-armed Katanga rebels. 
Teng met with the American 
r e p o r t e rs aft e r  s i g h tsee i n g  in 
Washington and before JOtmng 
President Carter in signing the. f irst 
new Chinese-American agreements on 
scientific and cultural exchanges. 
Carterto submit 
health care p·lan 
WASHINGTON AP - President 
Carter has tentatively decided to 
propose a national health insurance 
program that over time would guaran­
tee every American the same basic 
benefits with no individual being billed 
for any service covered. 
It would be called Health Care. 
The benefit package, whether offer­
ed by HealthCare or a federally 
/\ 
Start Your 
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no final decision on a challenge to 
President Carter will be made until 
(JP) News sltorts 
summer, probably around July 4. 
Nonetheless, the decision to create 
the committee speeds up the timetable 
of Baker's likely candidacy. 
approved private insurance company, 
would pay for hospital bills, physician 
fees, prescription drugs, outpatient, 
laboratory and X-ray services, and 
help for alcoholics, drug addicts and 
the mentally ill. 
It also would protect everyone from. 
being bankrupted by a catastrophic 
illness or accident. But families able 
to pay would still be billed by health 
care or their insurance companies for 
25 percent of their medical bills up to a 
maximum of $1,500 a year. 
Jury demands 
campaign files 
SPRINGFIELD,  I ll. AP-Cam­
paign financial records for Gov. James 
R. Thompson and a host of state 
officials have been subpoenaed by a 
federal grand ju ry in  connection with 
an investigation of a Southern I l l inois 
bank's campaign contributions ,  the 
state Board of Elections said Wed­
nesday. 
Richard Andersen ,  elections board 
chief . of Public Disclosure, said 
campaign records ·since 1974 for 
Thompson,  Attorney General Will iam 
J. Scot t ,  state Comptroller Roland W. 
Burris ,  state Sen. James P. Don­
newald , D-Breese,  former Comptroller 
Michael J. Bakalis , former Secretary 
'of State Michael J. Howlett and U. S. 
Rep. George Shipley, D-111. , were 
among records subpoenaed Monday 
and Tuesday by the federal grand j ury 
in  East St. Louis. 
The investigation reportedly focuses 
on  campaign contributions made by 
Gerald Sinclair ,  president of Salem 
National Bank. 
Sinclair was treasurer of elect ion 
campaigns for Rep. Paul Simon , D­
Iil. , fromlh:errber 1973throughJunc 1978, 
said Terry Midtael , a spokesman for Si.mm. 
Iranian regime 
Pope bids adieu defies Khomeini 
t M • c • TEH RAN, I ran AP-Tanks and 0 ex1co 1ty t housands of troops 
_
staged a massive 
d isplay of strength in the st_reets of 
Tehran on Wednesday to show that 
Ayatollah Ruhollah, Khomeini's im­
m i nent  return does not s ignal 
government surrender to his creat ion 
of an I slamic state. 
M EXICO CITY AP-:-Pope John 
Paul I I  bade an emotional farewell to 
Mexico City on Wednesday, the final 
day of his week-long "p ilgrimage of 
faith. " 
He  told a gathering of students to 
" work for a better future. . . for 
M exico and other Latin American 
countries. " 
Police est imate the pope's ap-· 
pear.ances have drawn nearly 20 mil l ion 
people during h is travels in  Mexico. 
John Paul appealed to Latin 
American students to develop " a  
climate of integral conception of the 
human being,  scientific rigor , a 
Christian outlook of man,  life and 
society, and of ·moral and religious 
values. " 
The pope came to Mexico to 
inaugurate the Third Latin American 
Bishops Conference, a planning 
session of Latin American clergy that 
theologians say will  profoundly affect 
the future of the Roman Catholic 
Church in the politically and socially . turbulent nat ions of Latin America. 
Baker closing in 
on nomination 
W A5lfINGTON AP - Senate Minor­
ity Leader Howard Baker of Tennessee 
today took the first formal step toward 
mounting a campaign for the 1980 
Republican presidential nomination. 
In papers filed with the Federal 
Election Commission, Baker establi­
shed an ·exploratory committee that 
will allow him to raise and spend funds 
for his prospective presidential cam­
paign. 
Baker spokesman Tom Griscom said 
Prime M inister Shahpour Bakhtiar, 
saying iran is in a " very crit ical and 
dangerous period , "  told I ranians i n  a 
radio and television broadcast that the 
government would " resist chaos a11d 
doubtful elements. " He said ,  "The 
government will not permit  the reins of 
the country to be held by anyone 
except the central gove
_
rnment.'' 
Winter weather 
burns calories 
CARBQNDALE,  ill. AP-Don't be 
upset or  feel guilty if you're stoking up 
more on meat and potatoes this winter, 
says a university nutrit ionist. You're 
probably burning more calories to keep 
warm. 
"Cold weather generally causes 
people to burn anywhere from 10 to 30 
percent more calories if they remain at 
least as active as when it's warm," says 
Carol .Cole, visiting instructor at the 
Southern· Illinois University Division 
of Human Development. 
" But people who tend to hibernate, 
and exercise less during the winter,  
should watch carefully what and how 
much they eat. " ' 
She says there should be something 
from each of the four basic food 
groups each day: Milk products , 
meats , vegetables and grains. 
And the nutrit ionist warns that food 
preparation can be a big ·factor in  
whether individuals consume enough 
vitamins and minerals. 
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AFT pay de.mand not met by BHE 
by Marsha Hausser governor. and should be able to ask for a higher 
A regional official of the American Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin, increase than seven percent, Abell 
Federation of Teachers Wednesday Schmid and Abell agree that Eastern said. 
charged the Illinois Board of Higher faculty deserv,e more than the reco- . Abell said Eastern faculty members 
Education with not attempting to meet mmended seven per cent increase. \ are disadvantaged because they have 
the needs of university faculties. "It's obvious that our faculty are not lost 30 percent of their buying power in 
Ea.stern News 
To Our Epsilon 
Pledges (B.B.B.'s) 
S'hol!lb� bOlc tl�e g pee100 
Jl;le molt Leg 
3 
Margaret Schmid, president of the as well paid on the average, even the last seven or eight years without an 
AFT for the Board of Governors within the BOG,'' Marvin· said. A offsetting pay increase. 
schools, said the BHE's recent re- BHE official said the 
·recommendation Furman, however, .said, "We (the 
commendation to limit faculty salary was made in spite of studies that BHE) talked with the staff of the 
increases to seven percent to comply showed a higher increase would b_
e wage-price unit in Washingto_n. For us 
with· President Carter's wage-price appr opriate. to make the case that higher education 
ul � �ove, 
.Laura and Julie �-�!Sm25C!iill5m.5i!22!K2SCSC5l!SZ2� 
=:J =:t =:J £] => ::J £] SJ 5J =:J 5J #) 
g�idelines, was not made .in the best James Furman, executive director of is out of the president's guidelines is 
interests of the faculty. the BHE, said "It's been the BHE" not valid." 
In an effort to - get the BHE to stuµies that have indicated the need Schmid said an increase in faculty 
conside� raising the increase, Schmid for a salary increase. All of our figures salaries of 20 percent would be 
said the University Council of BOG support bigger increases than we are appropriate to offset spiraling prices, 
schools will meet with the BHE this recommending." Schmid said. 
weekend. "The recommendation is inadequ- "Faculty salaries have fallen behin\I 
"We haven't decided exactly what ate in terms of achieving equity," i in relation to the increase in prices," 
we're going to do yet, though," she Furman said. But, "I think the BHE Schmid said. "There has been 
said. decided that the-national crisis had to consistent erosion of buying power for 
Schmid said that because the BHE be the controlling figure in recom- teachers. 
deals so closely with the legislature mending the seven percent increase," "The problem is especially serious · 
and the governor, they become poli- he said. for BOG schools because their salaries 
tically motivated and lose touch with Abell said even though President are lower than anyone else (in the 
the universities' needs. Carter's wage-price guidelines place a state)," Schmid said. 
Frank Abell, president of Eastern's limit of .seven per cent on pay Average faculty salaries in BOG 
chapter of the AFT, said, "As a citizen increases, there are exceptions which schools were between $16,700 and 
of this state, I think the BHE is a allow larger increases. $18,000for 1977-78, Dick McKinsey, a 
charade designed to give the appear- Universities, Eastern especially, fall researcher for the BOG, said. 
ance of a public relations office for the into the "disadvantaged" category Average salaries in the six other 
CI PS l·n c r� ea s ·e re q u est state ui:iiversities for the same year are . between $17,600 and $20,900. 
Eastern's average salary is $17,800, 
may ( ai s e St LJ dent C Q St S M���,��:c::!��cy in salaries between 
by Paul Pinderski 
In the wake of Central Illinois Power 
Service's request for a 12 percent utility 
hike, university officials said Wed­
nesday that an increase would 
drastically affect Eastern's power 
costs. 
Housing director Lou Hencken said 
the increase would "kill tis, especially 
with the Board of Higher Education 
asking that we pick up all utility 
costs." 
The BHE approved last fall an 
auxiliary enterprise plan which will 
cause the elimination of state funding 
to auxiliary enterprises at state 
universities. 
Eastern residence halls are auxiliary 
enterprises, and much of the· funding 
llli!i;F=;== they receive is for utilities. 
CIPS has asked the Illinois Com­
merce Commission for a 12 percent 
rate hike to recover costs for pollution 
control systems at new power stations 
at Newton and Coffeen. 
· Hencken said that if the rate increase 
was approved by the ICC later this 
year, the added cost of utilities at 
Eastern would be $120,000. 
The additional cost would be passed 
along to' the student in some way,. 
Hencken said. 
"Anytime costs go over $100,000, 
the increased cost to the student is $25 
in the residence halls," he said. 
"Off-campus students would be 
affected also, with probably a $5 to $6 
per month in their electric bill," 
Hencken predicted. 
Everett Alms, Physical Plant 
superintendent, said that when CIPS 
received an 11.5 percent hike last 
April, it roughly increased Eastern's 
bill by $70,000. 
·the BOG schools and the other Illinois 
universities is especially evident in the 
professor rank. 
/ 
Miuiature 
Car11atio11.o; 
Mini - $·5. 50 
Midi - $7. 50 
Maxi - $10. 50 
NOBLE 
FLOWER SHOP 
.i03 JEJ'l'EruON 
345-7007 
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Are you going to be a little late? 
Call ahead and 
You will save 3oe to $1.00 
on in-state calls _ 
dialed direct station-to station. 
ILLINO"IS' "CO"NSOLlDATED TELEPHONE'coMPANv· 
'. 
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Exam schedule n eeds attention 
Scheduling commencement in the 
APRIL 1979 JUNE 1979 
. middle of final exam week is an in­
convience to all students , not just seniors, 
and steps need to be taken to alleviate the 
problems caused by the schedule. 
Not only . is there ·the psychological 
disadvantage of knowing three days of 
finals remain after graduation,  but- the 
unusual end to school-Wednesday , May 
23-presents additional problems to dorm 
students. 
SUN .. ON ll.:" WPO THU I''" UT 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8 g 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21  
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
29 30 MAY' 1979 
SUN MON TU" wt:O T..V :/''1:1;· ..... 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 G 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 
1 2 ... ,.,,�.3 4 5 
6 7 8 ... -11 12 A considerable number of on-campus 
students who rely on their parents for 
transportation home will be unable to get 
rides until the weekend following finals. 
Lost day 
of classes 
However , the girl's state track meet, 
scheduled for that same weekend, will 
require the use of dormitory space to 
house the athletes. 
Therefore, the situation needs solutions. 
The alternatives we can see are: 
-To keep the schedule as it is and 
guarantee dorm students who cannot 
leave until the weekend a place to stay. 
-To change the final exam schedule. 
Of those choices, we prefer the latter 
but realize the ·former may · be more 
feasible because changing the exm 
schedule would perhaps disrupt other 
events. 
If the schedule were to be changed, the 
solution we find best is to eliminate the 
two-day Easter Vacation. Those two day$ 
could replace Monday, May 14, and 
Wednesday, May 1 6, both of which are 
now final exam dates. 
No replacement would be made for the 
Tuesday classes and finals would be 
moved to the week of May 7 to May 11 
while commencement could still be held 
that weekend. 
Such a plan would resolve the· housing 
problem and the difficulty of having 
graduation in the middle of final exams. . 
But we also realize that it is getting 
somewhat late to be making changes in the 
schedule, particularly to take away a four­
day weekend which . may have been 
already planned. 
If the final exam schedule remains as it is 
13 
now , we urge· the housing office, as we 
said earlier, to insure- that students who 
cannot leave l:Jntll their parents arrive on a 
Saturday be able to stay in a dorm. 
And we agree with the Student's 
Senate's proposal to allow graduating 
seniors and their instructors to arrange any 
test scheduled for after commencement 
be given before the ceremonies. 
We favor the proposal because it means 
that students' parents who will be at 
Eastern for graduation will not have to 
make a separate trip a week later to bring 
the{r child home. · 
Whatever is done to alleviate the 
problems, it is clear that future scheduling · 
of final exams needs to avoid such con­
flicts. 
History.quiz 
Editor, . 
as a ·quiz to check your knowledge of 
their contributions. Please be en­
couraged to learn more about them 
and others that are not listed. 
Matthew Henson 
Percy Julian 
Martin Luther King 
Thurgood Marshall 
Jan Matzlinger February is Black History Month. 
The achievements of the American 
Negro are outstanding. They have 
shaped the lives of people of all colors 
and cultures for many decades. These 
Americans can be found in fields 
ranging from the arts to medicine to 
education to technology. 
· It should be a challenging task 
because the accomplishments of most, .
though important, are not recognized 
in textbooks. I think you· will be 
surprised to learn how much the Negro 
has contributed to the history or our 
nation. 
Garret A. Morgan 
Jesse Owens 
Leontyne Price 
Norbert Roulieux 
Booker T. Washington 
Andre Watts 
Richard Wright 
Andrew Young 
Whitney Young 
\ 16 
' · 31 
....... 18 19 
. ...... 25 26 
President Daniel E. Marvin's rationale for 
the unusual schedule-to keep the band . 
members here for graduation-is one we 
cannot agree with. 
Although the presence of the band 
certainly adds to the ceremonies, the 
problems outlined above far outweight the 
benefits of including the band in com­
mencement. 
We ask that the Faculty and Student 
Senates , which will consider the schedule 
in the· next few days, will examine the 
alternatives and chose the most ap-
propriate. -
And we ask Marvin to see that upcoming 
schedules are not planned without taking 
into consideration fhe difficulty of ending a 
·semester in the middle of a week. 
that . local government (city, school 
district, park district, etc.) primary (in 
February) and . general (in ·.April) 
elections are upcoming throughout 
Illinois early this year. If you vote 
absentee back home, learn about the 
various candidates who are running 
and their positions on the issues and 
cast your ballots. If you do not vote, 
then do not complain when something 
you do not like happens.· By the way 
Eastern News, it would help us who do 
want to vole to let tis know when the 
various election dates will be. 
As Americans we should be alert to 
the accomplishments of all of our 
fellow citizens be they white, black, 
brO\vn, yellow or red. We should make 
an effort to become enlightened about 
t he accomplishments of t he American 
Negro and how he has helped shaped 
the.history of.this na�ion. 
Clifford Alexander ·Marian .Anderson 
Mary McLeod Bethune 
Gwendolyn Brooks 
George W. Carver 
Benjamin 0. Davis 
Frederick D0.uglass 
Karen A. Stepp John C. Dickey 
(Editor's note: County clerk Jackie 
Bacon said Monday that only a few 
township and no major elections are 
scheduled for tf1is year in Coles 
F�ll9w.ing ,ar� .�4. p�mi,e� .. J.)st; t [let,11 . 
Jean Baptist Point DuSable 
Richard Hatchet; 
Patricia Harris 
Vote reminder 
Co�.n�>;} .:: .,_._, . . _ . , ., .. .- ·:· · Editor, , 
, . •  1This is just a 'remind�r· to everyone 
.. ... .. . .. •. 
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completed before graduation. 
When told of the proposals , Marvin 
said-Wednesday that he feels the first 
proposal has some merit, but he will 
wait to hear from the Faculty Senate 
before he supports any of the 
proposals. 
The Faculty Senate will  meet 
Tuesday and discuss the matter before 
giving its recommendations to Marvin. 
Marvin said part of the reason why 
final exams were scheduled to end in  
the middle of the week was to keep the 
members of the band at Eastern for the 
graduation ceremonies. 
Lavern Hamand ,  d i rector of 
graduation ceremonies, said in  the past 
it has been almost impossible to keep 
the members of  the band at Eastern for 
the graduation ceremonies. 
Hamand said every year the band 
members wanted to leave early. and 
would not return for the ceremonies. 
He said this year , _ "I know Dr. Marvin 
put the cbmmencement in the middle 
of the week to keep the band. He was 
all bent to hell this year to have a band 
at the graduation ceremonies." 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Thomas Bond said M onday although 
he hasn't seen the proposals in  writing 
he sees "nothing wrong with the third 
proposal. " 
Bond "added that the third proposal 
is one solution to the current- problem 
facing graduating seniors. 
The· third proposal states that if 
Good Friday and the Monday 
following Easter Sunday were to be 
class days (currently both days are non­
class days) then those days could 
replace the regularly scheduled days of 
May 7 and 9. 
May 8 would be considered a " lost 
day" from the scheduling changes. 
Joni Simmons , co-chairman of the 
Academic Affairs committee, said 
Tuesday one of the problems facing all 
Eastern students is the inconvenience 
of going home on a Wednesday, the 
last day of scheduled finals. 
Simmons said by scheduling finals to 
end in the middle of the week a great 
burden is placed on students to pack up 
and move out before the girls par­
ticipating in the girls'  state track meet 
move into their dorms. 
However , Hencken said Wednesday 
he sees no problem in students moving 
out of  the dorms in  time for the girl 
tracksters to move in .  
" Students w i l l  have until 8 p .m .  May 
16 to move out of their room,  when 
their contract expires . If any student 
should need additional time in moving 
out they can go to their dorm counsel0r 
and request an additional day, ' '  
. Hencken said. 
But Hencken said no student wil l  be 
g iven more than one additional day in 
Drinking age _____ trom page 1 
on how much money the state gained bill. 
after passage of the 1973 law that gave: He said his main concern about the 
19-year-olds the right to drink or bill is that he feeis it should be 
statistics on how much the state would consistent with the ages in the draft 
loose if House Bill 21 is signed into and voting laws. 
''I would like to see all, these laws law. 
Campbell said he has studied statis- consistent with each other. Many 
tics frc � New York state which has young people's argument is if they are 
had tJ- drinking age at 18 for nearly 40 - old enough to vote and hold other adult 
years. The statistics showed accident responsibilies, then they should be 
rates have gone up among teenagers responsible enough to drink," Coffey 
but the accidents have not been attri- said. 
buted to alcohol. Coffey added that it is a hard job to 
"We all know prohibition didn't make laws that decide when a person 
work. Kids just seem to get a thrill out becomes an adult. 
of breaking the law. The minute you Like Campbell, Gov. Thompson will 
say no to something, then th.ey want not make any decision about the bill 
that something more than anything," until it passes through committees and 
he said. public hearings. 
· 
"Of course I may still change my Bruce Stratton, a spokesman for 
mind. I just need more information," Thompson's office, said Wednesday, 
Campbell added. "I have no idea what the Governor 
Campbell expects to get his infor- would do yet; he hasn't studied the 
mation through testimony at commit- bill. It is so early, anything that I 
tee hearings. would say would be· presumtuous and 
Sen. Max Coffey, R-Charleston, probably wrong." 
said although he has not studied the (Next: What the local affect of a raised 
bill yet and has no information on it he drinking age will be.) 
predicted he might be in favor of the 
m!!lll==· .::,:�;;:::t:;��==-� �:�:;::-.. ;.:.:;:::::=::::::::::-.:::::: :::;:: ::::::§::;::::::�:" .. ;;:: ::x::::::: ::;�::::::::: 8::::;.::::::::::$::!=X:!=!:::: ::::::::.::--::x:::::X:'-:-:::::=>:::::<=::::X::x:::*:;:;: :::=::: :::: :;:;:;:;:;.:::::x:;:::;:::::s:::::: 1 
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order to move out of his or her room. 
"There's been no problem in the 
past when there used to be finals en­
ding in the middle of the week, so I see 
no problem this semester , "  Hencken 
said. 
Hencken said , " students will have 
all semester to plan for rides to get ' home and there should be no excuse 
for staying more than the one extra day 
in the dorms . "  
"If we allow one student to stay 
more than one additional day then 
everyone will want to stay, and then it 
wil l  become a security problem because 
we will have to have security watch the 
dorms," H encken noted . 
The problem of band members 
taking finals after the graduation 
ceremonies also arose during the 
Faculty Senate meeting Tuesday . 
U ndergraduates participating in the 
band will face fjnal examinations the 
next day, 
MATTOON e 258•8228 
NO EARLY SHOW PRICE 
5:307:159:00 
HURRY! 
ENDS SOON! 
CuNT IAITwoo  WIU. TUIN YOU 
'Evin 
WHICH WAY 
LAST 6 DAYS ] ·OO 4·50 . ................... � ........ ......... 9 · l 0 �·E ADULTSl • 
:.�.!. ........... . .. . .. $.��. ·' 
For those 
who prefer 
the sound of 
music to 
thesoundof 
speakers. 
Infinity's Qe. 
$105. 
Infinity's unique 
technology has been com­
pacted into a remarkable 
bookshelf speaker just 
18 x 12 x 10 inches. Needs 
as little as 10 watts/chan­
nel and can handle 100. 
It has Infinity's EMIT™ 
tweeter and Q-woofef.M 
Impeccable musical 
accuracy at an incredible 
price. Hear Qe· Prove it 
to yourself. 
�Infinity 
RMS AUDIO 
East Side of 
Charleston Square 
345-2662 
HARASS/ID? 
Have you been harassed about your 
religious beliefs by religious cults? 
Do you have questions? 
For answers, call 
Christian Collegiate Fellowship 
Lutherans 
Roman Catholics 
United Campus Ministry ,, 
345-6990 
345-3008 
348-0188 
Di�iples ?f Chris> 
Episcopalians · 
Presbyterians · 348-8191 
United Methodist Buy&Sell Also Sell !� 
Posters I r----xuTOBODY-REPAIRS---1,· Records 8 track tapes 0 Id Magazines I. I BY Cassettes Paperbacks (all types) 1 ...· ·.1
1 CROSS TOWN Sci Fi Paperbac�s Bar Supplies · � 
Comics Room Decorations I I John Smith - Proprietor -� ·1 \ \ \ \ \ \ 11 If/ I 
P
hysi
c�i�;��i���n::;��:;;:.,��:!�.guaranteed. I ! CARS ��\ g Jlrtf �TRUCKS ;g---:.:.:,:-----1 · I �REIGN CAKS Many new things since Christmas break. 
l''ew records and tapes in stock. I� Welcome-back � I - I '* Insurance work invited *Estimates no obligation . I� . 50c off ! I I *Satisfied customers our major goa l I 1..c ( f a. S! I *lfyou've never?een_in,_ youdon t I� anypurchaseo � �{ I 201North6th t know what ycu re missing. . . . I> $2.50 or more) lf . I 'A f T d . 345-665 7 Charleston I' L Try our welcome back coupon. � Expires 2-10-79. k I _:,1"��5_���--:_� _ _._...: 1...' _________ ..;....;..- ____ �J *'-':':>.:,:;-. :: :<:;;: :,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:;,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,>, :,:,:,�:,>, :,,:,:,: �:,:;:: : >.'*''''''''::::::;:::>.::::::::::: :;:x::m::s :;:,;; :;:;:;g;>:;::; :,:;�:�:;:,;:;;;:=i:>.::i-::;:::::::::: : :::;>;: ::=:::�;:;:<;:x:;:=;m:;:;::::;:::;::=:>::=;;,;: ;:=�=w:;::. &-. . 
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MCAUTO 
PROGRAMMING CHALLENGES 
l"!ews 
The Programming Sciences area
. of McDonnell 
Douglas Automation Company has opportunities -
fa� · ,college graduates - · with Bachelor or Master 
d e g r e e s  - in C omput e r  S c i enc e ,  M a themati c s ,  
. . 
Physics and Engineering .. 
INTERACTIVE . GRAPHICS 
SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT 
Opportunities_ to design,  implement and 
maintain state-of-the-art graphics ap­
plications for Business and ·Engineering 
on . HP-3000 Mini-Computers ,  IBM 3 70 
MVS / T S O ,  and CDC Cyber 1 7 5 Com­
puter Systems . 
REAL TIME APPLICATIONS 
PROGRAMMING 
Opportunities to develop sophisticated 
. systems s o ftwa r e  for mini-computer 
based systems and gene r a l  purp o s e  
computers such as the IBM 3 7 0 .  
ENGINEERING PROGRAMMING 
APPLICATIONS 
Develop and maintain Civil , Structural , 
and Mechanical Engineering software . 
DAT A-BASE APPLICATIONS 
. CONSULTING 
Work with prospe ctive users of the 
System 2 000 Data-Ba se :tvlanagement 
· S ystem in the a r e a s  o f  appli c a tion 
development , user training, documenta­
tion, and 'systems implementation. · 
MANAGEMENT CONTROL 
PROGRAMMING APPLICATIONS 
E x amples include developing critical  
path scheduling algorithms , resource 
allocation algorithms, and cost tracking 
methods . 
SCIENTIFIC APPLICATIONS 
PROGRAMMING 
Opportunities in Robotics to develop a 
c ontrol langua ge , vision · techniques·, 
and control systems . 
The McDonnell Douglas Representative will be at your campus on: 
Thursday , 
February 8, 1979 
Make an appointment through your Placement Office to talk to us about your future , 
or send your resume to : T .  P .  Stiffler • College Relations Manager 
McDonnel_l Douglas Corp . 
P . O .  Box 5 1 6  • Department 06 2 
St .  Louis , Missouri 63 1 66 
News 
Construct ion ·underway 
on outdoor  jogg i ng  path 
by Heather Ayres 
Mysterious ruts appeared around 
the campus pond after earth moving 
. machines came and left at the end of 
last semester .  
No one , i t  seemed , knew what the 
ruts were doing there or  who or­
dered them dug . Not people at the 
Physical Plant at firs t ,  not  security, 
nor the recreation department . 
As it turns out ,  the ditches are the 
beginning of an outqoor j ogging 
track .  
The  path i s  being built by campus 
personnel and will be dug six inches 
deep and filled with wood chips . 
Area tree cutters and the Central 
I llinois Power Service Company are 
supplying the chips free of  charge, 
Owen Stanfield , head of grounds , 
said recently . 
No completion date has been set 
for the path ,  since it can only be 
built as fast as trees are cut down, 
Stanfield said . 
Thomas Woodall, head track 
coach ,  got the idea from state and 
·federal parks which have used this 
method on nature t rails and 
suggested th:! idea to Stanfield , he 
said. 
The path ,  which is now one-third 
finished, will go around the pond, 
the golf course and through the 
woods . by the physical plant .  When 
the path is completed i t  will  be 
approximately two miles long, 
Stanfield said . 
Jobs o pe n  fo r sum m e r  . 
by Jody Olt 
Eastern students should begin their 
· search for a career-related summer job 
now, James Knott, Placement Center 
Goo d win likely 
UB c hairman 
Jean Goodwin, current University 
Board movie cpordinator, has tenta­
tively - been named UB chair man 
effective March 1. 
Goodwin, a junior, was selected by 
secret ballot Tuesday at a UB meeting. 
Greg Kaefer, current UB chairman, 
said Goodwin on Friday will be inter­
viewed by Student Executive Vice 
President Laura Funk, two student 
senators and, two UB members to 
complet1 the selection process. 
" Jean will work along side of me 
next month and just get acquainted 
with the job," Kaefer said. 
Goodwin said she was very happy 
with her selection as UB chairman and 
hoped to increase student participation 
in the UB. 
Comedian Fiala 
at coffeehouse 
Comedian Ed Fiala will perform at 8 
p.m. Thursday in the Union Rathskell­
er, Coffeehouse coordinator Tom 
Knuth said Wednesday. 
The zany comedian, who will be 
making his second appearance at 
Eastern, brings his brand _of looney 
skits and sound effects that have won 
him appearances on the Tonight Show, 
Knuth said. 
He has also appeared with such 
celebreties as Phyllis . Diller and Steve 
Allen, he added. 
Admission is 50 cents. 
.director, said Tuesday. 
Most students will be looking for a 
temporary job that is well-payiµg or 
related to their major, Knott added. 
" It's difficult for .students to get a 
summer job related to their major, but 
it's not impossible. You just have to 
work at it," Knott said. 
Knott said a good place for students 
to look for summer jobs is in their 
hometowns. This area of job-hunting 
should be started immediately, he 
said. 
Many summer job opportunities are 
offered to students through the place­
ment- center. Some involve travel 
abroad and others are with various 
camps. 
The Amer ican - European Student 
Ser vice has offered over seas j ob 
opportunities to students for the last 
20 years. The purpose of this program 
is to give the student a chance ·to live 
with and learn about the people· and 
customs of Europe. 
lunch Et Dinner 
1 1-7 
T E D'S P RES E N TS : 
25 ¢ 
Hotdogs 
popcorn 
. � r------· COUPON --------, 
I I 
1 Y2 Price a d missi9n 1 
I with th is Coupon · I  
I "Last 2 Bits B�nd" � 
I I 
1 From Carbondale I I I f. Co u n try R o e l< i 
L --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �  
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We Su it Everybody 
D r u n k - D e a d - o r  S o b e r  
Yo u l o o k  yo u r  b e s t  i n  a Th re a d  S b e d  s u i t 
Spend l i ke a Pa u pe r  I Dress l i ke a K i ng 
Threa d Shed 
· 2 3 5 . 3 7 7 1 1 80 9  B r o a d w a y  M a t t o o n  
.il 
li1 
SPORTY ' S  
. SPECIA LS EVERY DAY 
From 3 - 7 p . m .  
Wh i sl<ey &.. Co l<e o r  7 U p  . 5 0(. 
Co l l i ns F i zz o r  Sour  7 5� 
P it chers $ 1 . 7 5  
Popcorn 2 5 4 
A L L N I G H T  
Tues . Wed . Th u rs . 
Th e Men Of 
Beta 
Sigma 
Psi 
A re  do ing some wh eelin ' 
a nd dea lin ' a t  o u r Casin o · 
·Ta b les to n igh t. Come o n. " 
o ver to o u r  Rush Pa rty 
Th u rsda y Feb. 1 a � B pm · 
7 
� Ca ll . 345-42 8 1 fo r rides & in fo 
8 /lastern-,11.ew·s: "  Thu rsday ,' Feb . t ·, 1 9 7 9 · · Sports 
Quincy _______ trom page 1 2 Government 
Career Day 
TODAY 
that this season," Eddy said . 
With the win- the Hawks upped their 
record to 12-7, while the Panthers f�l l  
to 1 1-6 with the defeat . 
Aiding H oene in the scoring 
depart ment for Quincy was Ray 
Coleman, who came off the bench to 
score 12 points, 6-foot-4 j unior Gregg 
H ugu ley who added 1 1 , guard Bi l l  
Bihun and reserve guard Tony Ken- . 
r. edy, who pumped in l 0 points apiece . 
Mumford paced the Panthers with 
19 poi nts, rais ing his scoring average to 
14 .3. 
Also in double d igits for Eastern was 
6-foot-8 j unior Craig DeWitt, who had 
12, and senior Mike  Stumpe, who 
added 11 points off the bench . Mike 
Pickens and J im Wi l liams had eight 
eac h .  
Eddy saw w ry  little which pleased him, 
but  did laud the play of  Mumford . 
' ' I thought Dennis had a really good 
effort tonight," Eddy said . " He kept 
us in  the game late . " 
The Hawks shot 50 .7 percent from 
the field, while the Panthers shot 29-58 
for an even 50 percen t .  
The  Panthers w i l l  get very l i t t le t ime  · 
t o  l ick their wounds, however .  They 
return to the friendly confines of Lantz 
Gym to take on Western Illinois Saturday_ 
CU RIO U S? 
A re you cu ri ou s abou t cu l ts ?  
Do you h?ve questi ons?  
For  an swe rs, ca l F 
C h r is t i a n Co l l e g i a te Fe l lo w s h i p  3 4 5 -6 9 9 0  
L u t h e r a n s 3 4 5 -3 0 0 8  
Ro m a n  Cath o l i c s  3 4 8 -0 l 8 8  
U n i ted Ca m p u s  M i n i s t ry 
Disc ip les of Chris> 
Episcopal ians 
Presbyterians 
United Method ist 
348-8191 
10 :00 a.ni. - 3 :00 p.ni. 
Old Ballroom University Union 
All Students Welcome 
. TERRY'S HAIR  STYLIN G · 
W e  f e a t u r e a n d  u s e  
image P r o d u ct s  
by Appointment Only 
TE R R Y R OY 
* S p e cia l i zi n g  in Lo n g e r  H a i r  Sty les  
* Pro fe ssi o na l  H a i r  Styl in g 
• H a i r  C uts t h e  W a y Yo u W a n t 
,______ CAll --
345-6325 
% Block North of Squ are on 7th 
OFFICE OF STUDENT HOUSING PRESENTS PAD . . 
PERSONAL ADV AN CED DEVELOPMENT 
·( NON-CREDIT COURSES ) _ 
The spring sessio� will begin February 5, 1 979 
BAC K PAC K I N G /  T R I P  J .  Reed 
Wednesday 7 p . m .  Stevenson Rec Room 
( Fee $1) 
Learn the essentials for a backpacking tr ip such 
as selection of equipment and food, plus a 
weekend tr ip to either Hoosier National Forrest or 
Yellowwood Apr i l  20-22 . · 
B EG I N N I N G  G U ITAR M ike ZiebKa 
Monday 6 :00-8 :00 p . m .  Charleston-Mattoon 
Room 
Begins February 1 9 ( Fee $11) 
M ike has been a PAD instructor for 6 years, and is 
a professional music ian and part owner of a local 
music shop . This course will run 1 0 weeks and is 
designed exclusively for the beginn ing gu itarist . 
No musical knowledge is necessary . Curr iculum 
includ_es f ing
er picking, strum pattern? f inger 
exercises . 
B EG I N N I N G  FOLK G U ITAR 
Tuesday 6 :00-7:00 p . m .  
J .  Kalita 
Shelbyvi l le Room 
( Fee $3) 
Basic instruction in  cords, strumming and f inger 
picking . 
T R I M  A N D  TO N E  
Tuesdayffhursday 4 :45-5 : 45 p . m .  
Tuesday-Ballroom/Thursday-La�son 
S. Meisner 
( Fee $5) 
Two hours of musical fun and exercise designed 
to make gett ing in  shape enjoyable . Pr imary 
objective is to feel good by developing f lex ib i l ity 
and strengthening the heart muscles . Wear what 
feels comfortable and br ing expectations of fun 
before you register .  
' 
C O M I C S  A N D  SOC I ETY s. Hofer SIG N L A N G UAGE R .  McDaniels 
Shelbyvi l le Room 
( Fee $1) 
1st meet Tuesday February 13 Stevenson 
Lounge 
Thefeafter meet on Monday 7 :00 p . m .  Neoga 
Room 
( Fee $4.50) 
H istorical development and social impact of the 
American comic book .  
ADVANC ED T E N N I S  THEORY 
Wednesday 7:00-8 :00 p . m .  
M i c h a e l  C o x 
Sul l ivan Room 
( Fee $4) 
For persons who wish to reach their  ful l  potential 
as a tennis player or teacher .  A challenging 
scientif ic approach wi l l  be used . 
D ISCO D AN C I N G  Andrews Rec Room 
Thursday-Section t 6:00-8 :00 p . m .  ( Fee $6) 
Section 1 1 8 : 00- 1 0 :00 p . m .  
Tuesday 7 :00-8 :00 p . m .  
Basic introduction to the language of signs, 
receptive and expressive . A means of com­
mun icating with the deaf thr'u the use of hands, 
f ingers and body movements . 
BELLY DAN C I N G  
I-Tuesday 7 :00-8:00 p . m .  
I I-Thursday 7 :00-8 :00 p . m .  
G .  Karrick 
Sul l ivan Room 
( Fee $5) 
You �il l  learn new rhythms ang develop poise, 
grace and body contro l .  A fun way to exercise .  
Course consists of  warm-up exercises and tone 
muscles . 
· 
H ISTO RY O F  THE 
C H U RCH (AD33-1 1 00) 
Wednesday 7 :00 p . m .  
C H R ISTIAN 
S .  Polley 
Shelbyvil le Room 
( Fee $ 1 ) Each class wi l l  meet 3 t imes, two hours each 
lesson . After the f irst 3 weeks, additional c lasses 
wi l l  be offered and an ADVANCE D  course wi l l  An introduction to the h istory of church from the 
begin . Learn steps to Saturday N ight Fever, t ime of Christ unt i l  the Great Schism . Topics to be 
moonwalk, soul city shuffle, tango hussle . d iscussed include the Jewish inf luence, major 
Couples swing wil l  be emphasized . Register alone persecutions, the spread of the Gospel, major 
o r  with a partner .  heresies , the formulation of the Bib le and major doctrines of Christianity . Al l  backgrounds BEG I N N I N G  C H ESS S. Pol ley welcomed and major topics wi l l  · reflect al l  
Tuesday 7 :30 p . m .  Stevenson private din ing Christian ity in general . 
room · 
( Fee $ 1  l TABLE T EN N IS 
Tuesday 3:00-4 :00 p . m .  
Gretchen Dahl 
Thomas Hall 
( Fee $3) If  you know nothing about chess this course is for .  
you . The course is primari ly for beginners who 
wish to learn the gam e .  Rules, strategy, popular 
openings and brief h istory of the game will be 
taught . Actual p lay wil l  give you the experience 
Basic techniques and advanced play for those 
who care to learn from a d ivisional champio n .  
n ecessary t o  learn the gam e .  
Registration : M onday ,  February 5 , 1 97 9 ,  9 : 00 a . m .  to 4 : 00 p . m .  i n  the I roquo is  Room ( M ezzan i n e-Old U n ion ) 
Question s :  Cal l  M ary Sm ith ( 58 1 - 5 1 1 1 ) Registrat ion fees are due when you reg ister for the courses . 
Make c hecks payable to Eastern I l l i no is  U n iversity-P . A . D :  money . is non- refun dab le u n less c lass is  
_ . , . cancje l_l�d t;>y Off ic� Stud.ent Housi n g . · · · 
Sports · Thursday ,- Feb . ' 1 ,  ·1'979 l' a.s t e r.n . N e w s · - 9 , 
Wo m an cag ers t rave l  to I l l i no is T I M E  T H E A T R E  M A TT O O N ,  I L L . 
234-3888 
Panther center Linda E l lsworth 
takes charge underneath in a game 
against I l l inois Central and wil l  try to 
do the same Thursday at I l l i nois . 
(News photo by Chery l  Sannes) 
by Vickie Woodbury 
The woman's basketball team will 
attempt to get back to their winning 
ways when it _ · travels to the Univer­
sity of Illinois for a 5 : 15 p.m. contest 
Thursday in the Assembly Hall.  
Panther coach Melinda Fischer call­
ed Illinois a_ young team, but one with 
plenty of talent. 
· " They have recruited a lot of fresh­
man',' Fischer said: " They are really 
young, but they are experienced 
because mos,t of them have played in 
post season high school tournament� '.  
Senior Mary Pat Travnik leads the 
Illim m scoring and recently broke an 
Assembly Hall women's record by 
dumping in 24 points against their Big 
Ten rival Iowa. 
The 6 - foot Travnik ' s  game h·as 
started to adjust after having trouble · 
the first part of the season because of 
an ankle injury and then because of all 
the new players that were brought in 
around her. 
Other Fighting Illini who should 
pose a threat for the Panthers are 
guard Sheryl Horvacth and twin 
forwards Lisa and Lynette Robinson , 
who are both a\eragi.ng in double figures: 
The Panthers hope to better their 
season' s  12-6 mark against the Big 
Ten foe that they beat last year at McAfee. 
To see to it J:hat the Panthers get the 
ball through the hoop for a needed 
win , will be guard Marche Harris and 
forward Linda Ellsworth who com­
bined fro 24 and 16 points respectively 
in two back-to-back defeats this past 
weekend against SIU-C and North- . 
western University. 
8 : 3-0 - 1 0 : 0 0  
El!/ Student Special 
BONUS 
DO and DO off 
NOW S HOWI N G  
O P E N  6 :30 -
SHOWS AT. 7 & 9 PM 
* *  
BRASS 
TARGET 
* * � 
W I L L  ROG E R S  
C H A R LE S TO N ,  I L L .  
345-2444 
THRU THURS. 
AT 7 & 9 P .M. 
Off 
Your 
% BBL of 
Your 
% BBL 
PABST R EGU LAR and 
PABST EXTRA Ll .G HT 
Good only on pu rchase of Pa bst % o r % BBL  now Thu rs. 2- 1 th ru S u n. 2-4 
f rom Charleston, . 1 1 1 . l icensed retail dea lers.  Take  off the bon'us tags 
' 
from the % BBL  o r % BBL of Pabst Regular  o r  Pabst Extra Light. 
Com plete the info rmation a n d  ma il to: 
B. Ma nsfie ld  a .nd  Co . ,  Inc. · 
1 208  W .  Fayette Ave , .  
Effingha m, I l l inois 6240 1. 
You will receive you r  check fo r $3 .00  or  $2 .00  per ta g .  
Restictions- licensed retailers, their employees and fam1hes, 
· 
, .. . ·� · and tfuise fB yeals ofdaild under age aie natal/owed to participate. · -
.• � I I • • ' • I - • .., ' I • ' ' I 
· · 1  o. · · ·E a s·t e·rn N e w s  T h u rsday , Feb. 1 ,  1 9 7 9  
Wom.en 's s·wimming t eam 
splits in -do uble dual me e t  
h �  .l a n e  M c� c r  G eo rge W i l l i a m s '  K o k sa i n  t h e  1 00 
E a , t e rn  w o m e n ' s  s w i m m i n g  team · frees t y l e  by a s l i m  m a r g i n  o f  o n e -
<; r l i t a d o u b l e  d u a l  m a t c h  W ed nesday tenth of a second . 
n i g h t  at  L a n t z  Pool , eas i l y  d e fea t i n g I n ot h e r  t i m i n gs aga i n s t  George 
D�Pauw U n i v e r s i t y  7 1 - 54 a n d  b ow i n g  W i l l i a m s ,  S h a r o n  B i r d ,  w h o  m a d e  h e r  
1 .:i G co r e.e W i l l i a m s  7 3 - 5 2 . fi r s t  a p pea ra n ce i n  compet i t i on t h i s  ( i eorge W i l l i a m s  h a d  a re l a t i ve l y  seaso n ,  grabbed fi rs t  p lace  fi n i s hes  i n  
c a ' v w i n  b y  c o p p i n g  t he d i v i n g  t h e 1 00 bac k s t ro k e  a n d  1 00 b u t t e r fl y .  
1:n : .i pe t i t i o n  o v e r D e P a u w ' s  t w o  Ed w a r d s  a n d  H a r r i s  e a c h  na bbed 
c o 111 r e t i t o r � .  E a s t e rn ,  c o m pe t i n g  f irst  p l ace fi n i s h e s  i n  t h e  50-yard fl y 
w i t h o u t  d i v e rs., c�1 u l d  n o t  m a k e  u p  t h e a n d  5 0  frees t y le respect i v e l y .  
ddic i t  g a i n ed by Geo rge W i l l i a r11 s i n Eastern added fou r  seco n d  place 
t h a t  co m p e t .i t i o n .  
· 
fi n i s h e s  i n  t h e  t a l l y  aga i n s t . George 
E a st e r n  h a d  a n  o u t s t a n d i n g  pe r- W i l l ia m s .  
foi m a rn.:e from V i c k i  F a r r  w h o  c l i pped A ga i n s t  D e P a u w ,  . Eastern b u i l t  u p  a 
nea d v  1 2  seconds o ff h e r  5 00-ya rd s u b s t a n t i a l  lead v i a  e i g h t  fi r s t  p lace 
free -, t y l e  t i m e  by cla i m i n g  a 6 : 02 · fi n s h es . 
c l o c k i n g .  H ar r i s  copped b o t h t h e  5 00-yard free 
L o r i  H a r r i s  a l s o  added her best t ime a n d  200 frees t y l e . even t s  w h i le t e a m -
i n  t he 5 00 freestyle .  m a t e  E d w a r d s  s t roked t o  v i c t or i e s  in  
S u e  Th om pson , t he coach of the t h e S O- b u t t erf ly  a n d  t he J OO- frees t y l e .  
s w i m ming t eam, was pleased with the G ra b bi ng one v i c t ory each · i n 
efforts of Farr and Harris but was a c o m pet i t i o n  aga i n s t  D e P a u w  were 
_ l i t t l e  disappointed with the medley Pat t i  L a rso n ,  1 00 i n d i v i d u a l  m e d l e y ;  
r e l a y  squad . K a re t1 M os s ,  1 00 b reast s t r o k e ;  V i c k i  
" W e  had some good t imes," Fa r r ,  500 freest y l e ;  a n d  L y n n  M i n o r ,  
T h o m pson said . " When you do as  wel l  5 0  b reas t s t r o k e .  
a :;  V i c k i  did t hat's not  messing around. I n t h e  200 frees t y le r e l a y ,  Eastern ' s  
O u r  200 med ley didn't do as we l l  as I t ea m  of E d w a r d s ,  Lars o n ,  H a r r i s  a n d  
t h ou g h t  t h ey s h o u l d  have . "  B i rd copped a v i c t o r y  over  b o t h  
G eorge W i l l iams n i pped Ea s t e r n  i n  c o m pet i t o rs w i t h  a I : 50 . 6  c l oc k i n g  
t h e 200 medley w i t h  a 2 : 02 . 6 t i m i n g  com pared t o  t h e  t i m i ng o f  George 
compared t o  the P a n t her ' s  2 : 0 3 W i l l i a m s  I : 5 2 . 1 ' 
c loc k i n g .  E a s t e rn ' s  next  compet i t i o n  w i l l  come 
M a r iane  Edward s c a m e  i n  sec o n d  t o  o n  S a t u rday a t  S ou t h west  M i ssou ri . 
Sports 
•••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• i JOAN KALI S � 
* * 
* * ' 
: H ave a great birthday! ! ! 
* * 
* * $ May yo u h ave 2 2 TC ' s t o  i 
$ rev·ea l a ft e r  t o d ay. · $ 
* * 
* * 
* * 
! RC , RC , J R ,  S F , RH , BB , T F , GG ! 
* � 
* * * * 
""'·········��···················· ·······••* 
D ayt ona Beach 
Spring Break _ 
R o o m s &. E f f i c i e n c i es 
s s 4 . 0 0 ( p e r  p e r s o n p e r  w e e k )  s 9 2 . 1 5 
l o c a t e d  d i r e c t l y  o n  b e a c h  a t  b o a r d w a l k  
lllllllfl . TRArEL 
. ·  1 1  1 :> Linco l n  Avenue· 
J:harteston.  I l l inois 61 92(; 
(2 1 7) 348-0147 
Tel l s o meon e y ou care • • •  
• • •  with an Eastern News 
Fill out the a d  blank and bring it to the Eastern 
News office in the Student Services Building or place 
it with the payment in the Eastern News drop box in 
the University Union. All 11ds must be paid for in 
advance. The Eastern News reserves the right to 
refuse advertising. 
valentine! 
F o r  o n ly $ 1 , y o u  ca n b uy 1 5 
wo rds o f  l ove t o t e l l t hat 
spec i a l  s o m e o n e  you care . 
·Ads wi l l  run Va l e nt i ne ' s  Day , 
Feb . 1 4 . Dead l i ne f o r  
s u b m i t t i ng a d s  i s  F eb .  1 2  
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -
.Address: ______________ Phone: --------l:ll 
, 
Keep i n  touch with  Eastern7-subscr i be to the Eastern News 
. • . , _ .  r_ . . • ·• , _ ,. ·:. • f-\:n_,�a�t.�rD  N ews s u bsc r i p t  i o n o n l y. c o sts $ . t . -0 • . . _ . . .  : . - . · . ·  - .. - . ·  · . .  · .-. · .-.- .-,.-:'" �· ·.- .- "v .- .. , . ... ,. ,. • •• •· •· ..... · 
.. v ""  � .. "" "' .. ,,,, "' l' ..... "' ... � .... ... ..... .to,' "' ,,. =" ,.. ,  "' " ... ,.._ ·"'- .;J ''",.... � ..... \.: � ;\;: .·� "" .J ,i..;.:_._ 
C l as s i f i e d s Thursday , Feb. 1 , 1 9.79 Ea s t e rn N e w s  1 1 
Classified A ds 
Please report class1t ied ad errors immediately at 58 1 -
2812 . A correct ad wi l l  appear in  the next edit ion . U n less 
notif ied , we cannot be responsible for an i ncorrect ad after 
its f i rst insertion . 
Hel p Wa nted 
C O U N S E L O R S  C A M P  
W A Z I Y A T A H  F O R  G I R L S ,  
HARRISON , M A I N E .  OPENINGS:  
Tennis (varsity or sk i l led  players ; 
Swimming (WSI ) ,  Boati n g ,  Canoeing , 
Sai l ing ;  Waterski ing ; Gym nasti c s ;  
Archery ; Team Sports ; Arts & Crafts ; 
Pioneering & Tri p s ;  Photography for 
Yearbook ; Secretary ; Season : June 
20 to  August 2 1 . Write ( E N C LOSE 
DETAILS AS TO YOUR SKILLS,  
ETC . )  Director, Box 1 5 3 ,  G reat Neck,  
N . Y .  1 1 02 2 .  Telephone:  5 1 6 - 4 8 2 -
4323 .  Faculty Inqu ir ies I nvited re 
Supervisory Positions . 
--------;-----00 
Beta Sigma Psi fraternity wants E I U  
men to help us keep a good thing 
going.  
____________08 
Male or  femal e .  A great opportun i ty 
for anyone who can play a m usical 
instrument and l ikes country and 
country -rock type music . Cal l  348-
8438 after 8 p . m .  
____________00 
Addressers Wanted I m mediate l y !  
W o r k  a t  hom e-no experience 
necessary-excel lent pay . Wr i te  
American Servic e ,  8350 Park Lane ,  
Suite 1 2 7 ,  Dallas , T X  7 5.2 3 1  
___________3/2 
Maintei:)ance dept.  foreman . M u st 
have electrical & carpentry ex­
perience . Contact Dir .  of Publ ic Al' 
fairs, 520 Jackson Ave . ,  Charleston . 
Equal Opportun ity . 
____________0 6  
Male a n d  femal e .  Part-t ime w o r k  for 
one male and one female . Need 
someone who l ikes to meet people . 
M ust be n eat and have pleasant 
personality . Call 348-8438 after 7 
p . m .  
_____ _:._ ______ 00 
Wanted 
Needed : Females to sublet house 
on 7th St . .C all  348-0380 after 3. · 
__
__________09 
One bedroom unfurn ished apart- · 
ment for sublease unti l  May 3 1  . 
Appliances furnished $ 1 5 5 /month . 1 
or 2 students accepted . Contact 3 4 5 -
5 2 2 2  a . m .  or 3 4 5-4364 after 5 p . m .  
_________ __ · 0 7  
Campus 
�lips 
SCEC to meet 
The Student Counci l  for Ex­
ceptional C h i ldren wi l l  hold a gen eral 
meeting at 6 p . m .  Thursday in  Buz­
zard Education Bui ld ing Room 2 1 8 . 
All current members and those 
wishing to join are requested to at­
tend . 
Sledding party slated 
Eastern  R e c r e a t i o n  C l u b  i s  
sponsoring a sledding party a t  1 p . m .  
Saturday a t  Lake C h a r l e s to n . 
Members can meet at M c Afee Gym 
for rides and are requested to br ing 
sleds,  innertu bes,  toboggans and 
skis . 
Education frat to meet 
Kappa Delta Ri , the honorary 
education fraternity , w i l l  hold a 
man datory meeti n g  at 4 p . m .  Thur­
sday in Buzzard Ed ucation Bu i ld in g  
auditoriu m  Plans f o r  regional con ­
ference and spring activit ies wi l l  be 
discussed . 
Wa nted 
Male to rent mobi le home . $ 7 0 .  
3 4 5 - 5 3 6 8 .  
H e l p !  I n e e d  a r i d e  t o  Ch icago Hgts . 
or .Lincoln Mall  on Feb.  2 (th is 
weekend ) .  Cal l  Steve 2 5 9 1 . 
____________0 1  
Need male roommate to l ive i n  
house.  C a l l  348-0446 anytime . 
____________09 
Need female roommate to l ive in  
house.  Own room . 348-8 7 1 0 .  
---------�--0 1  
Need a neat male t o  rent 1 9 7 8  
mobi le home on Reynolds .  Includes 
own bedroo m ,  water ,  cable TV ,  
garbage removal ior $90/m o .  Call  
Greg at 348-0 2 7 8 .  
____________0 1  
2 men to share furnished house 
with 3 oth ers . Two blocks from 
campus.  $60 per month plus uti l it ies . 
Cal l  3 4 5 - 2 9 4 5  after 4 p . m .  
____________0 2  
ForRent 
Sti l l  have vacancies in  apartments 
for spring semester at the Vi l lage at 
Eastern apartments .  Call 3 4 5 - 2 5 2 0  
f o r  appointments . 
____________0 0  
N ew 2 b d r m  townhouse . Water & 
trash removal included . Low util it ies . 
$ 2 2 5  base rent.  Call 345-3644 or 1 -
2 58-66 7 6 .  
___________0 2  
F o r  Rent or Sal e :  Two bedroom 
house 2 blocks from campus.  Phone 
3 4 5 - 7 9 6 9  weekdays after 5 : 30 p . m .  
o r  anytime weekends.  
___________0.6 
For summer:  5 bedroom house . 
Central air .  Nice back yard . Good 
location . Also available for fal l .  Call 
3 4 5 - 5 2 5 8 .  
___________0 2  
For Sa le 
1 9 7 4 Buddy 1 2 x64'  with tipout .  
Mediterranean decor. Furnished . 2 
BR with front den . Central a ir .  Sturdi­
Bui l t  shed , 2 sets of steps 
washer/dryer .  U nderpinned . I n  good 
condition .  Call 3 4 5 -4 3 1 7 after 4 : 30 .  
____________0 1  
City lot i n  newer subdivision . 
8 5 'x 1 0 5 ' .  Concrete streets . Uti l it ies 
on property . Sell ing for less than the 
appraised val u e .  $ 7 , 0 0 0 .  3 4 5 - 3 6 4 4 .  
--------�---0 2  
1 9 7 3  Chrysler. Newport ; ps ,  p b ,  air  
condit ioned, cruise contro l ,  excellent  
mechanical condit ion . Needs body 
work. $ 3 0 0 .  2 3 5 - 0 20 7 .  
----------�0 2  
DOONESBURY 
For Sa l e  
Older home,  newly remodeled , 
appro x .  2 2 00 sq . ft of l iv ing area, 3 
bedrooms ,  2 baths ,  large kitchen 
w/br ick fireplac e .  Wel l  situated on 2 
lots with large fenced back yard with 
patio and garage . Phone 9 2 3 - 53 1 7 
for appointment .  · 
____ _______ 1 0  
Sol id state stereo cassette tape 
deck.  Excel lent condition . $ 6 5 .  3 4 5 -
7 3 8 4 .  
________ ___ 08 
A n nou ncements 
DANC E-Get back into the swing of 
things ! Ballet and jazz classes for 
teens and adu lts to begin i n  Feb .  Cal l  
n o w  f o r  i n f o .  3 4 5 - 7 1 8 2 .  
JACQUELINE BENN ETI DANCE 
C ENTE R .  
____________0 5  
Tutoring in  conversational Spanish 
& French available . Cal l  3 4 5 - 7 3 8 4 .  
___________0 1  
Dharma Recording Artist Scott 
Wesley Brown in concert at Eastern 
Saturday , Feb . 3rd , 7 : 30 p . m .  
Courtesy o f  Baptist Student U n ion . 
Tickets on sale 1 /3 1 , 2 / 1 - 2  in Union 
main lobby . For $ 2 . 50 .  Call  348-
0 7 86 for further info . Don't  miss i t !  
____________0 2  
PROTECT Y O U R  RIGHT t o  c hoose . 
Join the National Abortion Rights 
Action Leag u e  ( N AR A L ) . Free 
referrals . 3 4 5 - 9 2 8 5 .  
___________3/23 
COPY - X :  Instan t  AB Dick offset 
printing , low prices,  1 1 1 2 Divisio n .  
____________Th 
. c a m p u s  C r u sa d e  f o r  C h r i s t  
fellowsh ippers-Don't forget about 
your homework . 
____________0 1  
Shotokan Karate MWF 6 : 30 - 8 : 3 0 .  
3 4 5 - 7 4 8 9 .  
____________0 7  
Pro , Your the best! Keep u p  the 
Alpha P h i  spir it !  Love , Mom 
____________0 1  
To the Epsilon pledge class of Alpha 
P h i ,  Eastern is where we're fro m ,  l . U .  
i s  where w e  roamed . Alpha · Phi  
Thanks for  a g reat t im e .  Love, Kathy & 
Tracy 
____________0 1  
A n no u n cements 
Call  Help l ine , Rape l i n e :  Tal k ,  i n ­
formation , assistance in case of 
assau l t .  Referrals-3 p . m .  to mid­
n ight ,  dai ly . P h :  3 4 5 - 2 1 6 2 .  
__________wt2 / 2 2  
Lobster-May t h e  m o n t h  o f  
February br ing u s  e v e n  m o r e  hap­
p iness than before . Frog 
____________0 1  
H E L P !  I need a r ide to Roe� Is land · 
or Mol ine on Feb . 9 .  P lease cal l  Laura 
3 7 3 7 .  
____________0 7  
N e e d  y o u r  income tax don e-fast ,  
eff ic ient and cheap? Call  5 8 1 - 3 1 2 7 .  
____________0 1  
Gotta r ip o r  have a tear? Ju l ia  for 
epair . 3 4 5 - 66 9 7 .  
____________0 2  
2 0  u n iversity students w i l l  work 
� referably February and March 1 0th 
(Saturdays) for spring break Christian 
c o n f e re n c e .  T h e  N a v i g a to r s . 
Telephone 5 8 1 -6 1  0 1 . 
____ _______ 0 9  
Happy birthday t o  a super guy 
who's very much . Love , your older 
woman . 
____________0 1  
I s  2 2  fossildom? Happy B irthday Val 
from 2 2 .  
____________O l  
Get your ticket to see SCOTI 
WESLEY BROWN in concert on 
Saturday , Feb . 3, 7 : 3 0  p . m .  i n  U nior:i 
lobby, today and Fri . -$ 2 . 50 .  
0 1  
Come and have. some fun with Phi  
Gamma N u  professional business 
sorority . Fri . ,  Feb.  2 at our informal 
rusti in  the basement of S porty 's at 4 
p . m .  
____________0 1  
WERA and AMA racers . Please call  
5 8 1 -3 1 9 7 for info on local c l u b .  
____________0 2  
Typist avalaib le .  Call  Vicki 3 4 5 -
6 8 1 1 or call Evelyn 3 4 5 - 6 8 3 1 . 
____________00 
Tutoring in conversational Engl ish 
available . John 5 3 7 9 .  
____________0 1  
SPEND SPRING, BREAK WITl;i U S .  
M ontego Bay . Jamaica ,  Daytona 
Beac h ,  Steamboat Springs,  Col . 
Contact Student Activit ies Center or 
call  5 8 1 - 5 1 1 7 . U B  Special Events 
P resentatio n .  
____________0 2 .  Doreena:  Have a spirited 1 9th ! 
Let's go get carded tonite.  Love , Brothers of Beta Sigma Psi : 
Poopsie ( PEG) · Congratu lations on regain ing the 
____________O 1 fraternity scholarship award for the . 
Snags , Don't  worry about your h ighest GPA-C . W .  
teeth . Love you , Cat Shaft · ____________08 
____________0 1  
Dearest J u l i e ,  Happy ann iversary . 
Well  we've made it for 5 months . 
Ready for 5 m ore . Love always, Tim 
____________0 1  
M ichael B . :  We hope this and every 
jay br ings you much happiness . H ave 
the Greatest Birthday ever . We love 
you in  C hrist .  T R ,  D P ,  P M .  
____________0 1  
IT'5 JVST  A 
REAL 7R/8UTC 
70 7He FREEIXM­
f.1JllNG PEVPl.E 
� OF CAMBOOIA, 
AND lHEIR 
SfrJNSfFS, 
EH, PHRED? 
IT'S Al50 HO:S UN0/5Pt.ITCD? ORCAM C/)'l/E AR& Y{}(J 51JRE TRl./£3 JfT LAST! PHW? I HEARo HAN0/ 15 FINAL- YW HAO A LIJT LY me UNDIS- CF MOPPIN& 
WN1 YOU THIN/\.? � 
0 \ 
-� 
� � 
I 'if:�� UP ropo. 
'\ 
A n noµ ncements 
B i r t h r i g h t  c a r e s , g i v e s  f r e e  
pregnancy test . Mon . - Fri . 3 : 0 0  
· p . m . - 7 : 0 0  p . m .  3 4 8 - 8 5 5 1 . 
____ _ _ _____ 00 
Vis i t  American ATH E IST M u seu m .  
Prides C reek Park En tranc e .  RR 3 
Petersburg . IN 4 7 5 6 7 .  Send for free 
I n fo .  
· ----� 1 9  
Lost a n d  Fou nd 
L9st : _ A burgundy travel bag in 
Mattoon Amtrak train station on 
Saturday . January 2 0th . If seen or 
found cal l  5 8 1 - 5 2 0 1 . 
0 1  
Fou n d :  Key rin g .  National . Corbin 
and C h icago keys on i t .  Cal l  348-
0 2 7 8 .  
0 1  
Fou n d :  Set o f  4 keys o n  plain gold 
r in g .  Found n ear Coleman , on south 
q u ad .  1 - 2 5 - 7 9 .  
____________0 1  
Fou n d :  1 pair of swim-goggles i n  
m e n 's locker room . Lantz . Cal l  348-
0 6 5 8 .  
________ ___ 0 1  
Lost :  Brown leather gloves i n  
M c Afee Friday 'n ight .  Phyll is-3 2 4 0 .  
____________0 2  
Lost: Pair of large marroon rimmed 
g lasses in tan case . I f  fou n d  please 
call 5 8 1 -3 5 7 4 .  
____________0 1  
Lost : Silver I D  bracelet , inscription 
Black Rascal . Call  5 8 1 - 2 4 5 3 .  Ask for 
Sheila . 
____________0 2  
Lost : C lass rin g .  Psychology 
emble m .  Reward . 348- 1 03 4 .  
____________0 5  
· Do your sprin_g 
shopping early ! 
F ind what you 
n eed i n  the 
Eastern N ews 
C lassifieds ! 
/IRE Y(}() 
KIDO!NG ? 
(A/£ Al!<EADY 
G0T (}()R 
RJNGS/ 
\ 
Y()(J CRAZY! 
PflT THJfT A­
U#IY, 8ff()f?C 
S/HANOUk 
513£5 Y(}() ! I 
"DO IT YOU RSELF" C LASS I F I E D  AD COST P ER DAY : 50 cents for 10 words or less , $1 for 11-20 words .  Students 
get 50 per cent discount if paid in  advance . All ads under $2 
M U ST be paid in  advance . Name and phone number are 
required for office purposes . 
AD TO READ 
N AM E :  ____________PHON E :  ______ _ 
ADDRESS : 
AD TO START AN D R U N  FOR �---'--. . - ,�- - . . .. . , . • . , -. -, 
------------------------------��·-· . .  ,._,.,..,,  
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern N ews 
ho·. , ' • ' 1 '1 ion  or bring to News office in Student Services 
, - .  � ·: ;lr.l ir' -111 • ;k r;i qqn -tt:ie:day before it.is to run . 
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EasteT�!b 1@! ytfS Sports 
by Brad Patterson 
The Quincy . College Hawks are 
quickly becoming a thorn the side of 
the Eastern Panthers . 
Quincy defeated the Panthers 83-74 
W ednesday night ,  and continued its 
dominat ion of Eastern .  The Hawks 
have now won four straight games 
from the  Panthers .  
" They j ust pu t  i t  to us  in  every 
way,'' Eastern head coach Don Eddy 
;t"f:ITT�®r(:::;��=��t����@�1������;��:;:;:;���:�� :::::�:�:��:�:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::��;:.=$n@::;���::!1. 
Cag e rs ran ked 1 4t h  
Eastern moved from 15th to 14th in 
· this week' s  NCAA Division II basket­
bal! ratings .  
The Panthers were sixth two weeks 
ago , but after two straight losses fell to 
· a tie for 15th with Wisconsin-Green 
Bay .  
The Panthers came back t o  'beat 
Rose Hulman Tech and Bellarmine,  
however, to move up one notch , while 
Green Bay dropped out of the top 15 . 
Mid-Continent Conference leader 
Northern Michigan j umped from ninth 
to fifth in the poll . 
The top Division II squads and their 
r e c o r d s  a r e : 
1 . Morgan State 1 3·4 
2 .  Roanoke 1 7 -0 
3.  Bently ( Mass . )  1 3· 2  
4 .  Puget Sound 1 4-4 
S .  N orthern M ichi�an 1 4-4 
6 .  Central  Flor ida 1 3 -4 
7. C a l - R iverside 1 5 -2 
8. Nebras ka-O m a h a  1 4-5 
9 .  Nort h r ide St .  1 5 -5  
I O . P h i ladelp h i a  Text i l e  1 4-2 
1 1 . North Dakota 1 5 -5  
1 2 . A l b a n y  St .  1 5 -3  
1 3 . H artwi<;k  1 3 -3 
14. Eastern 1 1 -5 
1 5 .  Bridgeport 1 4-4 
said . "We didn't have a real good 
effort tonight, and against a goe1d team 
like Quincy, that will kill you . " 
The Hawks had five players i n  
double figures lead b y  6-foot-4 j u nior 
forward Pat H oene. with 18 points . 
Two stretches, one in each half, 
proved to be the maj or factors con­
tr ibut ing to the panther downfall .  
Midway in  the open ing half, 
Eastern's Dave LeTourneau drove the 
lane for a three-point play to give the 
Panthers a 19-13 lead, their biggest 
advantage of the  contest . 
From that point, Quincy scored n ine 
straight ·points to take a 22-19 lead wi th  
7 :52 remaining .  
The Panthers were never i n  the lead 
again, and the Hawks increased their 
advantage to  40-33 at halft ime .  
Eastern scored the sirst s ix points of 
the half to pull  wi th in one, and when 
Dennis Mumford hit  from the baseli ne, 
the  Panthers t railed only 42-41. 
At that point, LeTourneau forced to 
leave the game when he apparently lost 
a cap from a toothscrambl ing for a 
loose ball . _ 
" With Dave leavi ng the game l ike 
that, i t  might have made a d i fference,'' 
Eddy said . " W e  sure didn ' t  play with 
m uch enthusiasm after that . "  
Quincy then ran off a 13-4 binge 
w hich gave t hem a ten point lead at 55-
45 . Eastern was never again closer than 
eight the rest of . the way. 
H oene's three-point play at IO:  18 
gave the Hawks a 58-47 advantage, and 
Quincy added to that advantage as the 
Panthers were once again hurt by their 
i nabil i ty to come from beh ind .  
" We were forced to play catch-up, 
and we have not been very successful at 
(See QUINCY .page 8) 
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Dennis M u mford , i n  act ion in  an earl ier game th is seaso n ,  dropped in  19 
points for Eastern Wednesday n ight  but it was not enough as Quincy toped the 
Panthers 83-7 4 .  ( News photo by Rich Bauer) 
W rest l e rs score se co n d  st rai g h t  sh uto u t  
by Keith Palmgren 
The Eastern wrest lers recorded their  
second shutou.t i n  as many nights, by 
soundly defeat
.
ing M il l ik in  U niversity 
49-0 Wednesday night at Lantz Gym.  
The Panthers had come off a 53-0 
s hellacking of Western I l l inois the 
night before .  
With  the  win, Eastern improves i ts  
record to 6-0 on the season in  dual 
compet i t ion .  
The  Panther grapplers were paced by  
pins recorded by · Randy Blackman in  
the 126 pound class, Bob McGuinn at 
_ 142 pounds, Ralph M cCausland in  the 
150 pound match, · and  Geno  
Savegnago a t  t he  1 90 pound slot . 
Each . Panther wrestler with the 
exception of Savegnago moved up a 
weight class from their normal spot to 
al low t hem to wrestle more experienced 
wrestlers . 
Blackman, usually the Eastern 126 
pound wrestler , took on M il l ik in's 
Kenny M eadows and was in control 
from the  start of  the m atch . At ihe  4 :42 
mark, wi th Blackman leading I 0-4, he 
proceeded to pin Meadows .  . 
McCausland , 1 he defending NCAA 
Division I I  champion at 142 pounds, 
pinned Burt Kooi at t he 4 :45 mark in 
the second period . 
Ar the  190 pou nd spot, Savegnago 
recorded the fi nal fall of the evening by 
p inn ing M il l ik in's Rob Dal lage with 
Eastern 's Doug Schafer wrestled at  1 3 4 pounds instead of h is  customary 
1 26 pound class Wednesday n ight  but st i l l  scored a 1 0-2 major decision i n  the 
Panthers' 49-0 massacre of M i l l ik in . ( News photo by Rich Bauer) 
only 1 :35 e lapsed in  the first period . 
Savegnago walked away . .  with the  
w in ,  whi le  Dallage lay on the mat  i n  
obvious pain .  After almost I O  minute" 
on the mat, Dallage finally got up and 
- ' 
moved to the bench w i.th assistance. 
" I t is always encouraging to see 
p ins. The more pins there are, the more 
! ans are in the stands," Cl inton added . 
Start ing  off t1Te night  ' for Eastern 
was j unior Bryan M urphy, who 
recorded a maj or decision over Rick 
Lee at the 1 1 8  pound s lot .  
Doug Schafer . moved up to 134 
pounds for the meet, and recorded a 
maj or decision over Mark Fredric k .  
After a scorless first period;- Schafer 
finally took charge and eventually won 
the match I 0-2. 
At 1"58 pounds, Eastern Mark 
Granowski decisioned Bi l l  -Culbertson 
6-3 . 
At th is point, the Panthers were on 
top 29-0 . 
· 
Freshqian Gary Lambert topped 
M il l ik in 's  Ken Semelroth at 167 
p�unds . Lambert came away with a 7-1 
w m .  
Jack N i x  was awarded a forfeit at 
the 177 pound spot, which put the ­
Panthers on top 38-0 . 
Eastern's Sam Carson moved up 
from h is normal 190 pound posit ion to 
wrestle with the M i l l ik in  heavyweight 
J ohn Petko .  
At the end of  the first period Carson 
was trailing 3-2, marking the first time 
an Eastern grappler had been behind in 
the  meet . 
Carson regained the lead in the 
second period, and took total com­
mand in the final period to win the 
match 29- IO and record a superior 
decison . 
